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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE!
Thursday,
October 19th, 2017

500 Years Ago Today…

This October we thank God for our roots. To be sure, we thank God that, as
members of His church, we have "received Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in
Him, and are rooted and built up in Him" (Col 2:6-7). We also thank God for
planting us in a congregation that is rooted in the teaching of Grace alone,
Faith alone, and Scripture alone. In short, we thank God for rooting us in
Christ alone.
For many people, October 31 is a day to dress up in costumes and travel
from door to door asking for candy. For many Christians, especially those of
the Lutheran tradition, October 31 is Reformation Day. On this day (or the
Sunday closest to it) we celebrate God’s work through His servant Martin
Luther to preserve the message of the Gospel as the free gift of God’s grace
in Jesus Christ through faith alone.
But this year is extra special since 500 years ago on October 31st, 1517,
tradition holds that Martin Luther began the Reformation by nailing 95
theses or disputes on the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany.
The theses were written against the teachings of indulgences, purgatory, and
other beliefs and practices of the church that were inconsistent with the
clear teaching of the Bible. As a pastor of Wittenberg’s Town Church, Luther
was concerned about the large number of believers who no longer came to
worship and would justify this with the indulgence that they bought.
Indulgences were slips of paper, sold by officials of the church and signed by
the pope. These slips of paper granted God’s forgiveness of sins and reduced
time in purgatory for the purchaser. The church was selling God’s gift of
forgiveness of sins that was intended to be free!
Luther’s resistance to the practice of indulgences and others was seen as a
threat by the leaders of the church and led many in the Christian church at
the time to disagree with him. The church eventually labeled him as a heretic
and excommunicated him. As a result, Luther took his reform movement
outside of the church in order to preserve the true teachings of Scripture.
The Reformation movement and indeed the whole Christian church are
founded on the following biblical teachings:
Continued on page 3...

MEMBER NEWS
Member changes or additions
will be posted in this section.

God’s blessings to everyone on your special occasion. If you don’t see your name, please call the
office to make corrections or additions. We want to
include everyone!
♥OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES♥
Ken & Angela Madding
Don & Jann Votaw
Ivan & Shirley Foster
Bruce & Cherryl Biggar

Cards, calls and prayers are much appreciated by
our homebound members:
Ruth Jones
Carol Kritsch

*OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS*
Gayle Frye
Kerin Christensen
Chuck Poynor
Kurt Sturz
Bryant Arnold
Brian Henderson
Bill Gresco
Katie Cressy
John Lunsford
Pete Zimmerman
Roberta Jack
Vivienne Kuster
Mario Moreno
Lynn Nagatani

LCoP Prayer Chain
When you have any prayer concerns, please let
our prayer chain pray for you by contacting
Chuck Jordin at 661-873-9565 or email
chuck.jordin@yahoo.com.
Online Calendar!
Did you know that our event calendar is online so
you can access it anytime, anywhere, from the
internet? Check it out at www.lcop.org, click on
Info Center and Calendar. This will also be
updated during the month as events change or
are added! To update, please email info@lcop.org.
Join Our Email List!

We honor birthdays and anniversaries on the second Sunday of every month. If you would like to
help with refreshments for those who are celebrating, bring your treat to church that morning.

Are you on our email list to have the newsletter
and event reminders delivered to your inbox?
Subscribe by sending an email to info@lcop.org.
In the Hospital?
If you find yourself hospitalized, I would like to
visit! But rather than relying on the hospital to
contact me, please give me or the church office a
call with your information.

Thrivent—Action Teams
Thrivent Action Teams make it easy for
you to bring people together to make a

I’d be happy to stop by, share a word of Scripture
and prayer.

positive change in your community.

If you have a planned surgery, I’d be happy to
visit before the procedure. Just let me know the
specific hospital as well as the time you are
supposed to check in and the time of the
procedure. I’ll do my best to be there in between
those two times.
Thanks! Pastor Toenjes

For more information on becoming a
Thrivent member, contact
John Heideman at 661-321-3443
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Pastor’s Message continued from page 1.

Saturday, October 28th

Grace alone:
At the center of the Christian faith is the assurance that
salvation is based on the unearned free gift of God’s grace.
Though we are sinners, disobedient children, deserving of
God’s wrath and anger, we receive the riches of His love
and forgiveness.

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
LCoP Parking Lot

Faith alone:
God’s gift of grace is received through faith in what Jesus
has done for us. Our good works and the good things that
we do flow out of having a right relationship with God, but
these good things do not have the power to make us right
with God. St. Paul says, “For by grace you have been saved
through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift
of God, not a result of works, so that no one may
boast” (Ephesians 2:8-9). This is the teaching that
separates Christianity from other world religions. Other
religions point to what we have to do in order to be made
right with God. Christianity points to what Jesus has done
for us to make us right with God.

 You are invited to dress in costume!
 Decorate your spaces, cars or trucks!
 Candy donations are appreciated!
 Hot dogs and nachos will be for sale!

Scripture alone:
The Bible is the inspired Word of God. It alone is the
source for what we believe and what we practice in the
Christian church. All other gifts that God has given to us
and to the church such as tradition, experience, and
human reason function to serve our understanding of the
Holy Scriptures.

Let’s hand out treats to the neighborhood
kids and show the love of Jesus!
Please see Linda Hartnett or a
SAM member if you have any questions.
Sign-up sheets are in the Narthex.

Christ alone:
Our basis and assurance of salvation is the person of Jesus
Christ, His life, death, and resurrection. Christianity is both
inclusive and exclusive. “God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son that whoever believes in him
should not perish but have eternal life” (John 3:16). Jesus
is the only way to the Father (John 14:6).

Calling All Cowpokes!

Wonder Window is seeking
your help with our annual
Western Round-Up on
Monday, October 30th, from
8:30-10:30 a.m. Come help
with simple outdoor games
and activities as you
fellowship with parents,
students and teachers. All
games and activities will be set up and ready
to go! There is a sign-up board in the
Narthex with all the activities listed so you
can choose what appeals to you. Please
contact Ms. Monica or Ms. Joyce if you have
any questions. Thanks! We are looking
forward to a great morning together!

During the month of October I encourage you to take
some time to remember the core Reformation teachings
of Christianity that were preserved by God through Martin
Luther. Give thanks for your “roots.” Take comfort in the
fact that God continues to work through particular people
in particular places to turn people from sin and error so
that they might flee for refuge and safety to the rock of
Jesus Christ alone. -Pastor Toenjes
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Board of Directors Nominations Open

Vision Retreat

LCoP is governed by the five
members of our Board of
Directors, three of which will
be leaving the Board at the end
of this year. A Nominating
Committee has been
established to put together a
list of candidates to stand for
election to serve in these important
leadership roles. The election will be held
at our November congregational voters’
meeting. The Nominating Committee is led
by Jerry Sturz and includes Sheila Eynaud,
Bennie Loudermilk, Justin Madding and
Bonnie Grisso. If you know of someone you
think would be a good candidate for
consideration by this committee, please
contact them directly.

Once again it's time for a Vision Retreat.
What's a Vision Retreat? It's a time when we
come together as a church family and share
our thoughts on how we can better serve the
body of Christ as His disciples. Save the date,
Saturday, November 4th. We will be looking
at opportunities to serve one another as we
focus on Christ, and we need your ideas.
Longtime members as well as newer arrivals
are invited to come and share your thoughts on
growing our relationship with God, our
fellowship with each other and our interaction
with our neighborhoods and communities. We
will be meeting at the Campbell compound and
lunch will be provided. Prayerfully consider
this opportunity.

Operation Christmas Child Update
It will soon be time to get our
shoeboxes packed and ready
to go to children all over the
world. This year we have been
unable to gather as many
items for the shoebox packing
party as we have in past years and are
hopeful that you and/or your various Bible
studies would pack some shoeboxes. We
can provide some shoeboxes and a few
items but we are counting on you for the
rest. We are no longer able to include
toothpaste or candy. More information to
follow. If you have any questions, please
see Heidi or Gayle Frye.

New Members Needed for Altar Circle
Altar Circle members perform an important
function in the church by preparing the altar
and church for Sunday worship. The duties
include preparing the communion trays,
checking that all candles function properly,
confirm that the proper Paraments are being
used and remove/replace dust covers as
needed, etc.
We would like to encourage the ladies of
Church of Prayer to join us in “Serving the
Lord with Gladness” in fulfilling these duties.
It is a wonderful fellowship and way to gain
new friendships by being an active part of your
church family.

Church Golfers!
Come and join us!

Your serving time can be as limited as your
time allows. Members are always willing to
step in and help others when needed.

Do you like to golf?

If you have questions, please talk to Patty King,
Kristy Sturz, Carolyn Schaefer or any Altar
Circle member. Please think about it, pray
about it and join us.

We golf every Friday morning!
For information, please call
or text Tim Hartnett at
661-319-8469.
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Women’s Fellowship
Guild

Service and Activities Ministry (SAM)
If you are interested in planning and helping
with different activities at church, please join
us!

We will meet in the church
Library at 11:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, October 3rd.
After the meeting we will
go to lunch at Sizzler on
Mt. Vernon.

We are having our annual Trunk or Treat on
Saturday, October 28th from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
We need decorated spaces, cars or trucks, and
helpers to setup. Candy and trinket donations
are appreciated! Signup sheets are in the
Narthex!
For questions and ideas, please see Linda
Hartnett.

Property Board
Thank you everyone for
your support. Our next
meeting will be on Monday,
October 16th at 7:00 p.m.
Our next work day will be
Saturday, October 21st at
8:00 a.m. There is always something to
do so come out and give a helping
hand. You may have talents you don’t
know about.

Wonder Window School Board
We had a great Back-to-School night! It was
nice to mingle with the parents and children
coming to meet our teachers.

Continued prayers for our president,
our country, our state, our Pastor and
all Pastors.
Donald Votaw

Wonder Window’s Western Round-Up is
Monday, October 30th at 9:00 a.m. on the
school playground. Candy and treat donations
are appreciated! Come help with simple outdoor
games and activities as you fellowship with
parents, students and teachers.

Work Day October 21st
8:00 a.m.
All helpers welcome!

Please continue to pray for Wonder Window staff
and Pastor as they daily bring the love and Word
of Jesus into the lives of their students. Praise
God from whom all blessings flow.
God's Blessings on you, Vivienne Kuster
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Our Western Round-Up will be on Monday,
October 30th at 9:00 a.m. on the school
playground. Join us for pony rides, games,
and a petting zoo. This tradition is Wonder
Window’s Halloween celebration in lieu of
Halloween costumes. We encourage you to
come dressed in your best western gear and
spend the morning with your child!

Monica Gutierrez
Director

We are looking for candy and little treat
donations for both of these events. Please
see your child’s teacher to sign up for goody
donations!

Hello Everyone! It’s officially Fall, my favorite
time of the year! Sweater weather, autumn
colors, football … and yes, I am one of those
pumpkin everything kind of people! We are
so blessed to have so many fall festivities
planned for your family this month.

For the month of October, we will be learning
about Pumpkins, Bats & Spiders, Space, and
Western Week, oh my! The colors for the
month are black and orange and we’ll be
learning all about circles. Please see your
teacher for the numbers and letters each
class will be focusing on. Our Bible stories
for this month include, The Giving of the
Law, Building the Tabernacle, The Battle of
Jerico, and Ruth.

It was so great to see everyone come out for
Back-to-School Night! A special thank you to
the LCoP church members for helping the
night run smoothly and providing the yummy
treats!
If you missed our Melaleuca presentation, you
can take advantage of a second presentation
we will have on Sunday, October 15th at
11:30 a.m. in the School Office Library. Not
only are the products safer for the health of
your family and better for the environment,
5% of your purchases go towards Wonder
Window. If you’re already taking advantage of
the non-toxic products Melaleuca offers,
please let me know and we can get you set up
to benefit Wonder Window. For your
convenience, I’ll have a sign-up list in my
office to attend the presentation.

Finally, if you have clothes your children
have grown out, we are in need of gently used
socks, underwear, bottoms, and sweaters,
sizes 2T to 6T. Please drop off donations in
my office.
I look forward to seeing everyone for some
Fall fun!
Love and Prayers,
Monica Gutierrez,
Director

You are all invited to join us on, Sunday,
October 22nd, for our Children’s Church Day.
Join us at 9:00 a.m. to hear your child sing
their favorite songs they learn during our
weekly Chapel.
Saturday, October 28th is our annual Trunkor-Treat, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the
LCoP Parking lot. This popular event allows
you to dress up in your favorite, child
friendly, themed costume and hand out treats
from your vehicle. Or, just stop by to trunk
or treat! Grab a registration form for your
vehicle from Ms. Kathy, Ms. Joyce, or
Ms. Monica.
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Ms. Rachel’s Class
Wow! Fall is in the air. Our mornings are getting a
little cool. Fall will soon bring weather and color
changes. Our three’s class is working hard and
learning so much. This month we will be doing
numbers: 4-6, colors: orange and black, shape:
square, and letters: D, E, F. As well as our weekly
memory verse. Don’t forget our Western Round-Up
is coming up on October 30th. Hope to see you
parents there! Have a safe and Happy Halloween.
Take care and God Bless! Ms. Rachel, 3’s Class

Ms. Stephanie’s Class
Happy October parents and families. October will
be a very busy, fun month for Wonder Window.
First, we expect to have all school portraits here
by middle of the month. My class fall pictures for
yearbooks will be taken the fourth week of
October.

Ms. Joyce’s Class
Happy Fall to all my parents and families! We
have been very busy learning many new things
and reviewing what we know. Thanks for coming
to Back to School Night and showing your
support! It was nice to have you there.

Our annual Trunk or Treat will be on Saturday
October 28th at 6:00 p.m. We had such a huge
turn out last year that we are in great need of
donations like candy, toys, and chips. Please
donate if you can.

This month we will be having fun with Fall
symbols – pumpkins, bats and spiders, as well as
exploring space and our five senses. We will have
a special Black and Orange Day and Circle Day
and we will be working with letters c, k, e, and h
and numbers 6-9. Please continue to review your
child’s work at home to reinforce what we are
learning at school!

Wonder Window’s Western Round-Up will be on
October 30th. We will have ponies and farm
friends here for our students. We are also needing
candy and toys donated for this. Sign-up sheets
will be in the classrooms.
During October, our phonic sounds will be c, k, e
and h. Colors will be black and orange and shape
will be Square. Our numbers will be 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Please continue to review everything they take
home. It helps a lot.

We’ve been enjoying singing our praises to Jesus
every morning. It’s a joy to sing together! We’ve
been learning so much about His love for us. We
are excited to share our songs with you on
Sunday, October 22nd, at the 9:00 a.m. service at
LCoP!

Our class would like to wish Maverick a happy 4th
birthday on October 2nd. Have a safe and fun
month. God Bless, Ms. Stephanie

We are also looking forward to a very special
morning on Monday, October 30th. We will be
having our Western Round-Up. Your child can
dress up in their “Western wear” (Jeans and a
bandana are fine!) and enjoy special games and
activities. Come join your child for the morning
and enjoy the fun together! Look for a sign-up
sheet in the classroom.
God bless you and keep you!

Ms. Vanessa’s Class
Fall is here and the weather is starting to change.
I love seeing all the leaves change colors. The 2’s
are in a groove and we are moving along with our
letters, numbers and colors.

This month we will be learning about Pumpkins,
Bats & Spiders, Space, and we will finish this
month up with Western week.

Mr. Jacob’s Class
The cooler weather is finally here! And the cooler
weather brings one of my favorite holidays,
Halloween. The school age will be doing art crafts
and writings to do with Halloween. Just like a
Jack-o-Lantern, we will be shining with the light
of Jesus! We would also like to wish Sandro a very
happy birthday. We will have a Halloween party
on the 31st. The kids are welcome and
encouraged to wear their costumes. Please avoid
anything that may be frightening to our little
ones. I will have a sign-up sheet soon! God Bless.

We will have our annual Western Round-Up
October 30th at 9:00 a.m. All parents and family
are invited to join us. I also have a sign-up sheet
up if anyone can help with donations we would
greatly appreciate it.
I want to wish a big happy 3rd Birthday to
Dominic P. and Zoha this month.
God Bless, Ms. Vanessa
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Editors: Jonathan and Carrie Federwitz

Opening an Airstrip
Last month Jonathan had
the privilege of making the
first landing to re-open Sopu
airstrip in Central Province,
Papua New Guinea (PNG).
Sopu serves the Tauade
language group and has been
closed for 20-30 years. It is in
a remote area about a 2 or 3
day walk from the nearest
road. This past year, the Rural
Airstrip Agency of PNG has
been working with the local
community to fix up the
airstrip so that it could be
Posing for the official re-opening of Sopu airstrip which
opened again.
you can see stretching downhill in the background.
Sopu is 6,000 feet above
afford Jonathan a chance to stop and see Nathan
sea level in the Owen Stanley Mountain range.
and Julia along the way.
It is 1,750 ft long and has an average slope of
Carrie is continuing in the roles that we’ve
11%. As you look down the runway it looks
mentioned before. She is a substitute teacher at
like a ski jump because it starts down at 16%
the primary school that we have here for
slope and “levels off” to about 1% slope at the
missionary kids. She
bottom.
gets called in quite
Update on Ministry Roles
often, sometimes to
As of March, Jonathan is back in the Chief
fill in for several
Pilot chair for our Aviation Department here in
weeks. Carrie also is
PNG. He had managed to give that up 9 months
the adviser for the
Student Representaearlier and enjoyed the reprieve from
administration. But personnel changes landed
tive Council (SRC)
him back in the role. As you know, he loves
at the secondary
being in the cockpit much more than sitting
school.
behind a desk, but he doesn’t mind the Chief
Financial Update
Pilot role and still gets some time in the cockpit
We are very grateful for those of you who
each week.
have responded to our financial needs and
Jonathan will be traveling back to the US
increased your giving or sent a special onetime
for a few weeks in September. The main
gift for our ministry this past year. Thank you!
purpose of the trip is to attend an Aviation
The shortfall for our ministry budget is at
Technical Conference at Jaars in Waxhaw, NC.
about 10%. Please contact us if you have
Jonathan will be representing our Aviation
questions or would like more information.
Department in PNG. The trip to the US will also

Prayer and Praise
Kids’ Korner

 Praise the Lord for a safe landing at Sopu

We really miss Nathan and Julia, who stayed in
the US this summer. We haven’t seen them since
they started college last year. They spent the
summer with Jonathan’s mother, Alvina, in Waxhaw,
NC. It’s a real blessing that they have that “home
away from home.” They are now back at Concordia
University Wisconsin for their sophomore year.
Leah has started her senior year of high school!
She is the Student Representative Council (SRC)
Secretary again this year – a role she does well at
and really enjoys. She also is a Soul Purpose band
leader this year – leading one of the two high
school praise bands that lead worship songs for
Sunday evening youth group.
Rachel is in 8th grade and just turned 13 in
August! That means all of our kids are teenagers
now! Rachel just joined the middle school Soul
Purpose band. She plays keyboard for the band.
Rachel’s favorite pastime is reading – she’s quite
the bookworm!

when Jonathan re-opened the airstrip.
Pray that the airstrip will be a blessing to
the Tauade people, not only for supplies
and medical care, but also for reaching
them with God’s Word.

 Continue to pray for us in our respective
ministry rolls: Jonathan as he flies and
Carrie as she teaches missionary kids.

 Continue to pray for Nathan and Julia while
they are separated from us while they are
in college. Praise the Lord that so far
things seem to be going very well for
them.
Your Partners in Christ,

Contact info for Nathan and Julia at college:
Mailbox #552 (Nathan) or #545 (Julia)
700 W Highland Rd
Mequon, WI 53092-3304

Jonathan and Carrie
Nathan, Julia, Leah and Rachel

Nathan’s email: Nathan.Federwitz@gmail.com
Julia’s email: Julia.Federwitz@gmail.com

http://www.facebook.com/jonathan.j.federwitz
http://www.facebook.com/carrie.federwitz

Financial gifts may be sent to one of the
addresses at the right with a note stating
your “Preference for the Wycliffe Ministry
of Jonathan and Carrie Federwitz.”

For Personal Mail:
Jonathan and Carrie Federwitz
PO Box 1 (256)
Ukarumpa, EHP 444
Papua New Guinea
j-c.federwitz@sil.org.pg

Wycliffe Bible Translators
P.O. Box 628200
Orlando, FL 32862-8200
1 (800) WYCLIFFE
wycliffe.org/partner/jcfederwitz

Lutheran Bible Translators
P.O. Box 789
Concordia, MO 64020-0789
1 (800) 53-BIBLE
www.LBT.org

October 2017 Event Calendar
Sunday
1

Monday
2

9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Bible Study & Sunday School
6:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyHartnett
7:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyCampbell/Loudermilk

8

9

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

4

5

6

9:30 AM Women's
Bible Study
11:00 AM Women's
Fellowship Meeting
& Lunch

7:00 PM Choir
Practice
7:00 PM Schaefer
Bible Study

7:00 PM Wilson
Bible Study

Golf - Check with
Tim Hartnett

10

Saturday
7

11

12

13

9:00 AM Worship Service
6:30 PM SAM
9:30 AM Women's
10:30 AM Bible Study & Sunday School (Service Activities Bible Study
6:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyMinistry)
Hartnett
7:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyCampbell/Loudermilk

6:00 PM Praise
Band Practice
7:00 PM Choir
Practice
7:00 PM Schaefer
Bible Study

7:00 PM Wilson
Bible Study

Golf - Check with
Tim Hartnett

15

16

18

19

20

21

9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Bible Study & Sunday School
2:00 PM Bakersfield Rehab Center
6:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyHartnett
7:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyCampbell/Loudermilk

6:30 PM Board of
9:30 AM Women's
Directors
Bible Study
7:00 PM Properties
Board

6:00 PM Praise
Band Practice
7:00 PM Choir
Practice
7:00 PM Schaefer
Bible Study

7:00 PM Wilson
Bible Study

Golf - Check with
Tim Hartnett

8:00 AM Work Day
10:00 AM Praise Band

22

23

17

14

24

25

26

27

28

9:00 AM Worship Service
6:30 PM SAM
10:30 AM Bible Study & Sunday School (Service Activities
6:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyMinistry)
Hartnett
7:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyCampbell/Loudermilk

9:30 AM Women's
Bible Study
7:00 PM WW
School Board

7:00 PM Choir
Practice
7:00 PM Schaefer
Bible Study

7:00 PM Wilson
Bible Study

Golf - Check with
Tim Hartnett

6:00 PM Trunk n Treat

29

31

1

2

3

4

9:30 AM Women's
Bible Study

6:00 PM Praise
Band Practice
7:00 PM Choir
Practice
7:00 PM Schaefer
Bible Study

7:00 PM Wilson
Bible Study

Golf - Check with
Tim Hartnett

Vision Retreat

9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Bible Study & Sunday School
6:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyHartnett
7:00 PM Small Group Bible StudyCampbell/Loudermilk

30

Serving Us In ~ October 2017
Date

Nursery

Elders

Ushers

Greeters

Readers

October 1

Bryant
Arnold
&
Ken Madding

Glenn
Hammett
&
Brian
Henderson

John, Tracy
&
Christian
Hanson

October 8

Harry Kraley

Roy Eynaud
&
Jerry Sturz

October 15

Ken Campbell
&
Bennie
Loudermilk

October 22

October 29

Children’s
Message

Acolytes

Altar Circle

Marilyn
Wilson

Kasen
McKinney

Cherryl
Biggar
&
Carolyn
Schaefer

Lyn Nagatani
&
Brenda
Higgins

Glenn
Hammett

Grace Kraley

Lew Frye
&
Michael
Griggs

Laurie Hillis
&
Linda Kuban

Bryant
Arnold

Zac Arnold

Harry Kraley

Wayne
Kauffman
&
Harry Kraley

Marion Bogle
&
Marilyn
Wilson

Ken Campbell

Brian
Henderson
&
Jerry Sturz

Jordan
Adams
&
Tim Hartnett

Youth

Youth

Marilyn
Wilson

Cameron
Raasch

Youth

